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Sealed bids will be received by the
County Court of Douglas County, Oregon, at the court house In Roseburg.
Oregon, at 10 o'clock A. M.. on the 33rd
Ellsworth
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of May, 1949, (or painting of twelve
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Rev. Patrick J. Sloan, was acqut-te- thereto.
No bid will be considered unless acof a charge of sodomy last companied by cash, bidder's bond or
check for an amount equal to
ger Hiss If possible. I have my night. A Circuit Court jury delib- Cttrtftied
at least five i9i per cent of tha total
own opinion as to why I believe erated less than two hours.
amount of the bid.
A sufficient bond will be required
complaining witness, Robthey are afraid to try Hiss and ertThe
of the
for the faithful performance
Dale Johnson, 16, testified the contract
that opinion is not flattering to
in a sum equal to the total
the present heads of the Execu- alleged act occurred in the priest's amount of the bid.
of
forms
Mo.
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Plans, specifications,
April
tive Department of our govern- home at Bethamy,
proposal blanks, and full Infor10, 1948.
ment.
mation for bidders may be obtained at
Court or the
Billy Wheatley, 16, testified he the office of the County
County Engineer, Court House, of Roseact.
One
The House has been consider- witnessed the denied
upon the deposit
burg, Oregon,
the
001.
The
charge,
Dollar
ill.
priest
and
routine
minor
legislation
ing
is reserved to reject any
The
for the last several days. This but admitted the Johnson boy vis- Item orright
all proposals, or to accept any
of the proposal or proconstitutes a welcome "breather" ited the rectory 13 times and separate item best
for the County.
posals deemed
overnight twice.
after the strain of more than a stayed
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week of debate on the
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CIDER AN' TWENTY
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Some time ago I made mention
of the fact that Alger Hiss, indicted by a New York grand jury
shortly after the first of this
year had not been brought to
trial. I further stated that his
trial was being postponed time
after time and expressed the
opinion that he would never be
brought to trial unless the public demanded it. Just recently, Attorney General Tom Clark has
issued
another postponement.
This is an outrageous situation.
bill.
Tom Clark and high administraOne little incident which oction officials seem to be deter(ft
mined to prevent the trial of Al- - curred while a bill was being read
for amendment was as revealing
IDEAL FOR
as it was interesting. The bill had
tor do with granting authority to
PARTIES!
the Commodity Credit Corporation to provide warehouse space
Fresh at
I
for grain. Congressman ..John
Now
yourgrocer
Phillips of' California offered a
Thousands change groans to grins. Us
a tioi'tors' formula to relieve ui scorn fort simple amendment the force of
which was to allow the CCC to
of piles. Sent druggists by noted Thorn
ton & Minor Clinic Surprising QUICK
loan farmers money so they
of
relief
itch, irritation,
palliative
pain,
build small storage bins for
Distributed by
lends to soften, shrink awplunr. Use could
the loan to be redoctors'
way. Get tuba Thornton A themselves
Minor's Rectal Ointment or Rectal SupVALLEY WHOLESALE CO.
paid from current crop proceeds.
positories today. Follow label directions. .The result would be a saving of
100 E. Rice
Roseburg For sale at all drug stores everywhere
many millions of dollars which
In Roseburg at Chapman's Pharmacy.
would otherwise be spent by the
government to buy or build warehouses. The further result would
be to allow a farmer to have control of his own business rather
NO MUST ABOUT
than to have it controlled by the
government. . All Republicans
voted "or the amendment and so
did a few Democrat members. Ad-- ,
ministration members voted "no"
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SEED BED PREPARATION

has
Only one leveler, the EVERSMAN,
the eccentric (crank) axle
when wheels
So on a high place the blade AUTOMATICALLY lowers to gather a load-w- hen
wheels go into a low place the blade
raises to release enough dirt to fill.
Front clod buster and rear smoother
blade breaks clods, pulverizes the soil,
smooths and packs the surface as the
machine moves along, producing a fine
seed bed while AUTOMATICALLY
LEVELING.
Also excellent DIRT MOVER with
patented wheel lift which raises and
' lowers the whole machine and
gathers
or releases a big load of dirt wherever
. you wish. After dirt is moved with the
'! EVERSMAN
it can be graded down
:
. and
AUTOMATICALLY LEVELED
with the same machine. One Inex-- .
perlenced man driving your present
tractor handles this ALL PURPOSE
machine. Moves fait on rubber tired
wheels. Inexpensive to buy.

you
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from each seeding
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wheel tractors up to Urge
crawlers.

on a charge of contributing to
the delinquency of a minor ended
in a hung jury.

but the amendment was passed
on a teller vote. Now here is the
revealing part of this story. The
opposition to the amendment
(administration forces) DID NOT
ask for a recorded roll call vote
on that amendment. It seemed
pretty obvious to me that they
were willing and anxious to vote
further control over the farmers
if they could do it anonymously,
but when it came to having their
names printed in cold type in the
Congressional Record as opposing
the idea of a farmer building his
own storage bin that they did
not want to do!
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75c

49c

Fa$ri

Famous Wear-eveTri color Pen
writes in three
colors: red, blue
and green.
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Madison Electric

Doche Powder, 5 oz. 59c

Ceftt

ha

Powder 4 or.
Takara Hygenic Powder 6
Verazeptol Powder 6 o?.
Veen Douche Powder 6 18 07.
Wearever Travel Douche Syringu
Nearkid DeLuxe Fountain Syringe
At Fred Meyer Drugs

,

2.49

LAWN MOWER

9.95

Romidell

16.79
UTIUTyIrAY

e

Use for Cosmetics, Jewelry,
Sewing, Stamps, Coins,
Hardware, Etc.

; KnU's:. 79c

"'.

1.00 Size
NOW

w Qj.
98c
45c
93c
63c
57c
1.59

&

1.00

69c

Plastic

Alladin Storage
Pak Set

Plus tax
your skin clean as a
whistle for a price that's only
a sonfj! Use Barbara Gould
cream,
fragrant,
clpannlng
fine, so good to your skin. Two
types:
Special Cleansing
Cream for normal or dry skin;
Cream Pompom tor oily skin.

Kvp

KARE
The Deodorant for
One Who Cares

35c and 60c

They Nest
Odorless Tasteless

SET

Plim tnx

Reg. 7.65
COUNSELLOR

BATHROOM SCALES
Now

Only.

5.95

19.95

Temco

TOASTER

POP-U- P

Cleansing Cream

Fred Meyer Medicated

Medicated
Douche Powder, 5 oz.

1.49
6 for 40c

Reg.

Cream

47c

N--
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12.95

Reg.

Barbara Gould

Trial Size with Purchase of 1 6 oz.

,'

35c
69c
49c
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Deodorant

FEMININE HYGIENES
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ON RUBBING ALCOHOL

Heiutap Qrlni

ft

45c
75c
47c

Fred Meyer Rubbing Alcohol

19c

b

13c

Wl

4 oz..

95c Cascade Gorden Bait, 3 lbs

4(rs

S

69c

Half-Pric-

FREE!

m-

DishCloths Heavy mesh
Sandwich Bags Mareal Brand.
Cultivator
2.95
Pail EmPty
98c
Folk Song Glass Set ubbeysafeedg. 49c
Dovetex Toilet Tissue
5c
SherkTalc
9c
Del Gloria Castile Soap
bar . 39c
Primsie Napkins
7c; 3 for 20 c

500

15c

35c

gra-

Peroxide "10 vol., u oz.
Doan's Pills Limit on.
Kellogg Bath Brush
Sun Glasses

0

diameter
Metal frame
Adjustable stand

O

30c Cascade Garden Bait, 8 oz.

Refill Cartridges

5

Beacon Alarm Clock

DDT Spray, 4 oz.

.50

250

39c
29c

Shave Mirror

60i Fortified Rotenone Spray,
90c

r
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Aspirin

19c

i

Williams' Lanolin Toilet Soap 19c
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Spirits of Camphor
Epsom Salts ion

"1068" WONDER SPRAY

59c
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Lloyd Sconce
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of H.ll, Bros. Coffee-- for
iti
granc, ancj flavor afe rich fr..
delicious,
,
di..
tinguuhed blend of the finest cof-f- .
obtamable-a- nd
"Controlled
Coasting, an exclusive Hill.
roast, the blend a little at
flavor
perfectton. Hill, Bro,. Coffee ,
e
;;um-P"ckei,.o,,,urdelicious
in every pound
?

Umpquo, Oregon

CO.

Garden Insecticides, Bait, Powders, and Liquids

.houW

Brown House by Store

GUARANTEE.
rs an Herbal

FACIAL

--

Vppedcr

Come See Their Foals

Asbestos Siding and Roof Shingles
Mean
Fireproof and Indestructible
By Time, Fire or Weather Elements
'
Let The

....

BALL
--

King's Choice and Desert Paradise

FRED NEVER DRUG

fresh,

it.

BAgtC

Registered Golden Palomino Stallions

Formula
of 9 juices from Nature's Plants. It has
relieved many people who had never
before by any medibean really helped
cine.
Taken shortly before meals It
mixes with your food, helping to eliminate the poisons that foster stomach
trouble. It will cleanse the bowels, clear
gas from stomach, enliven Intestines and
remove old, sickening bile from the system, So don't go on Buffering! Get
at all Drug Stores today,

tor Douglas County, the final aecount
of her administration of said estate, and
that said Court has fixed Saturday the

In these letters I have endeavored to avoid referring to the intent
of the Truman administration as
Socialistic. The pattern of legislation soonsored by prominent

ue2CP rTncPP
.tr.wW'ir'.u.af. l"
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FINAL

Quart
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AT STUD

"Your medic In nai helped me more
than anything I have ever tried, an.t
I
wouldn't b without It" layi thla
lady. Another writes, "I waa ao con
atipated that food would bloat me up
like a tick. It would lav In my atom
ach and aour and back up hot and
our in my throat. Seemed alwayt
worse at night couldn't rest from rolling and tossing, then get up without
enough sleep cranky and hard to get
has changed
along with.
that I'm as regular aa a clock, no
more gas and bloat, and I Bleep like
a top"1 TRY
today on

County Clerk.
OF

Man, You're Crazy

Says

Portland Lady

SETTLEMENT
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned executrix of tha Estate of James
H
Dearling, deceased, has filed in the
County Court of the Slate of Oregon
NOTICE

-

Without

administration members and the
Give You An Estimate
pattern of statements by the
Everything For The Builder
National Forest Timber for Sale President himself are becoming
Phon 121
Floed & Mlli Sts.
Oral auction bids will be re- so clear in that direction, that I
ceived by the Forest Supervisor, intend to devote a future letter to vmrmi
Post Office Building, Roseburg, that subject.
Oregon, beginning at 2:00 p.m.,
Pacific Standard time, May 27,
1949. for all the live timber
marked or designated for cutting
and all merchantable dead timber ilocated on an area embracing about 75 acres within sec
tions 28 and 32, T 28 S, R 3 W.,
W.M., Unjpqua National Forest,
Oregon, estimated to be 1,713.000
feet B.M.,! more: or less of DouglasPRICES GOOD THRU SATURDAY
-fir,
230,000 feet B.M. more or
less ' of sugar pine, and 124,000
feet B.M.; more or less of Caliand. 146,000
fornia incense-cedar- ,
feet B.M. more or less of western
25c
hemlock and other species of
Sealed bids accomsawtimber.
panied by required payment and
29c
reecived by the Forest Super
FM
visor prior to 2:00 p.m., Pacific
Standard time, May 27, 1949, will
4'c
be considered the equivalent of
FM
an oral bid and posted for inforNo
bid
bidders.
of
of
ail
mation
42c
less than $9.25 per M feet for
FM
$23.05 per M feet for
Douglas-fir- ,
29c
sugar pine, $23.05 per M feet for
western white pine, $1.25 per M
2 FOR
feet for California incense-cedar- ,
and $1.25 per M feet for western
44c
hemlock and other species will
be considered. In addition to the
79c
prices bid for stumpage a coopExtra soft
erative deposit of $0.55 per M
If
feet B.M., to cover the cost of
790
tree planting, seed sowing and
Lint free
timber stand Improvement work
:
on the area cut over, for the
Highly absorbent
total cut. of timber under the
terms of the agreement, will be
required. $4,000.00 must accom- 1.00 Value
3
each sealed bid and must
Eany
to be in the possession
of oral bidders as a qualification
for auction bidding. If an oral
2 49
bid is declared to be high at the
closing of the auction, the bidder
must Immediately make the re
,0c
quired payment and confirm thp
10 times stronger than DDT,
bid by submitting it in writing
on a Forest Service bid form.
10c
Sure kill for flies, insects
The right to reject any and all
bids is reserved. Before bids are
5 95
and moths.
submitted, full information concerning the timber, the conditions of sale and the submission
1
15
of bids should be obtained from
Reg.
Lunch
the Forest Supervisor, Roseburg,
Oregon, or the District Ranger,
Pint
59c
Tiller, Oregon.
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Judge.
County
L. V. BECKLEY.
County Commissioner,
R. G. BAKER,
County Commissioner.
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FALSE TEETH

THE COUNTY COURT OF
COUNTY.
DOUGLAS
OREGON,
D N. BUSENBARK.

hi

LAND LEVELING

list day ot May. 1949. at 10 o'clock In
The Newt-RevieRoseburg, Ore. 11
tne lorenon oi saio oay, as tne time, Thur. May 19, 1949
and the County Court room in the court
house at Roseburg. Oregon, as the place
Don't Neglect Slipping
for hearing objections, if any, to said
final account or to tha setUsment of said
estate.
Dated April ,1st. 194s
ISABEL!. E IIINEY, Executrix
Do false teeth drop, slip or wabble
of the Estate of James H
Tnoiuinds are pepu at 70 Try
when you talk, eat, laugh or sneexe? rnriet yonr
Dearllnff, Deceased.
up' with (mrei. Cnnuitu f.nlc lor wuh
iwpl'li
Don't be annoyed and embarrassed by niudowu
fpliin li aojrijr 10 body lark of una
an alkasuch
Advertisement
handicaps, FASTEETH,
wiilrl, many rum anil women rail "olii " Trr
on
line
cmirei Tome Tablets for pp. youncrr feeling, thla
powder to sprinkle
your plates, keeps false teeth more ttrjr iter. .New "in aogtuumed" al aajy AOe.
Be
firmly set. Gives confident feeling of sestores everywhere In Rosecurity and added comfort. No gummy At all atdrug
fuller ton'a Drug.
burg,
gooey, paaty taste or feeling. Get
Kal-0-Dex,
today a any drug store.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Bridge. Taintinc, Douglas Counts'.

Jury Frees Priest Of
Morals Accusation

FredjV
112 N. Jackson

69c

